[Thyroid-like follicular carcinoma of the kidney: a separate tumor entity?].
Thyroid-like follicular carcinoma of the kidney is postulated as a potentially new entity of renal tumor based on nine previously published case reports. This tumor entity is not yet integrated into the classification of tumors of the World Health Organization (WHO). In this article a new case of thyroid-like follicular carcinoma of kidney is described which was incidentally detected at autopsy. The 58-year-old patient died of complications of acute myeloid leukemia after chemotherapy and also had prostatic adenocarcinoma. The renal tumor in the left kidney had a diameter of 3 cm and showed a grey-brown cut surface. Histologically, the tumor presented with a typical thyroid-like microfollicular and macrofollicular structure filled with eosinophilic, colloid-like material with calcification. Immunohistologically the renal tumor was CD 10 positive and negative for thyroid transcription factor 1 (TTF1) and thyroglobulin. A synopsis of the published case reports indicates that thyroid-like follicular carcinoma of the kidney has a low risk of metastasis. More experience with further cases of thyroid-like follicular renal carcinoma is necessary before a recommendation of a separate tumor entity in the next WHO classification is justified.